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DEWEY TOPS MSTC STRAW POLL
Truman 11 Short;

Western MiSTiC

Humphrey Wins

Moorhead State Teachers College Serving Western Minnesota
Vol. 79

Moorhead, Minnesota

>di£e Oa.
tyieat
by BACKSTROM
Looking over the various Teachers
college®' booths at the MEA convent
ion, someone wondered if the displays
had any significance as to which
departments were in charge. Bemidji
had art; Mankato, seioneo; and Moor
head, publications.
MEA GLIMPSES—12,000 teachers,
righteous but beaten-looking. . . An
enraged tux-clad gentleman standing
by his Buick after being squirted by
a street-washing truck. "IH get
even with you — you funny looking
thing, you!" . . .15000 educators and
guests gradually warming up to a
three - hour Horace Heidt show
(eomps. of the St. Paul retail mer
chants). . .Hearing a St. Paul boy
audition for the Heidt show with an
imitation of the Lucky Strike tob
acco auctioneer. . .Meeting high
school teachers not seen since grad
uation. . .Greeting 170 MSTC alums.
On every front page
Of the' MiSTiC you'll see
A certain three words
Inevitably.
We've thought and we've tried,
Fut much 'o our sorrow
We cannot leplace
"At Convo omorro V "
j
Biology lab exams remind us of
Dr. Westfall's student who, after
completing a quarter, remarked, "I
thnik it's just amazing how they can
paint all those little designs on those
slides."
Mearel Neteby returned to classes
at the University of Minnesota yester
day after an appendicitis operation
one week previously. Nesteby, former
news editor of the MiSTiC said that
for a few hours after the opertion he
swore he would "jack up" the whole
VA from Carl Gray down for the
unbearable yellow color of the ward
lights.
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How Much
MiSTiCWi
Poll Affect Nation's Vote?
by Russ Tall

Hail, President Dewey! The Republican candidate for presi
dent, came out on top in the straw poll conducted by the MiSTiC
yesterday.
Just how much influence will our poll have on the election
today? Well, let's look back in the records and see how the former
students of MS agreed with the nation as a whole, or should it be
vice versa?
Here we are, back in 1932. Yes, MS took a straw vote that year
and, oh, oh! Trouble already.
We gave Hoover a 2 to 1 margin over Roosevelt that year, and
what's more, we gave Norman Thomas nine votes more than Roose
velt, and yet, they let our third place man be president of the
United States. How in the world did that happen?
It says down at the bottom of the page that 22 million people
disagreed with us. They gave Roosevelt a 7 to 5 margin over
Hoover, and a 25 to 1 margin over Thomas! Let's go home, kids,
we don't seem to be doing much good around here.
So here we are in 1936. Well, the rest of the nation finally got
wise and agreed with us this time. The Democrats moved in on
dear old Dragon-ville, and gave President Roosevelt a five-vote mar
gin over Landon, theRepublican candidate. The nation as a whole
went along with this, re-electing FDR with a 2 to 1 margin. Norman
Thomas, ye olde favorite Socialist candidate, didn't fare so well this
time. The odds against him were 3 to 1 from our college poll, and
150 to 1 from the nation's.
And so, with full confidence restored and a halo floating over
our head, we jump to 1940. Aha! We have the public firmly in
grasp now. We give Roosevelt a 14 point margin over Willkie.
The nation re-elects FDR for a third term by odds of 4 to 3. Who
says we don't know how to vote?
There were rumors that the ballot box was stuffed in 1940,
but I don't think there was a very harsh punishment inflicted. I vis
ited one of the offenders the other day. He said, "So what if they
did catch me stuffing the ballot box? The meals are pretty good
here at Sing Sing!"
One of two things must have happened in 1944. Either they
didn't take a poll, or they were so far off in the one they did take
that they didn't dare publish it. At any rate, we couldn't find any
records.
And now that the 1948 MSTC poll has been taken, the big ques
tion is: Will the nation agree with us? Do we still have that im
portant influence over the voters of the United States? We should
know by tomorrow.

Recruit Alums at MEA

Loop Title
Clash Friday
A tie for the conference title or
just an also ran—the game Friday
will tell.
For on that date the U of M, Duluth Branch gridders invade Memorial
Field with their sights set on the loop
title. The Mankato Indians finished
the season with a 4-1 record while
the Dragons and Bulldogs each have
3-1. Friday will be the money tilt.
The its " B" squad dumped the
Concordia B's 19-13 last night.

The student® of MSTC voted Tom
Dewey of New York as the next Pres
ident of the United States according
to final tabulations of the MiSTiC
sponsored Straw election held on cam
pus yesterday.
Dewey, however, held a mere eleven
vote edge over the Democratic candi
date, President Harry S. Truman,
as a total of 416 ballots wero cast
in the day's balloting.
Henry Wallace was a poor third
with 30 votes and was followed by
Norman Thomas, perennial Socialist
candidate with seven.
As expected, a tight race develop
ed in the senatorial campaign. Hu
bert Humphrey, mayor of Minneapo
lis and Democratic-Farmer Labor
hope captured the top spot with a
total of 213 votes to the 190 of in
cumbent Joe Ball.
Luther Youngdalil was the winner
in the balloting for governor as he
polled • more than twice the number
of votes as did the DFL candidate,
Charles Halstad.
Listed below are the complete tab
ulations of all offices voted on in the
straw election.
President—Dewey 194, Truman 183
Wallace 31, Thomas 7.
Senator-—Humphrey 213, Ball 190,
Dunne 2.

U0TE TODAY
Governor—Youngdahl 265, Halstad
125, Olson 19, Gustafson 4.
lAeutenant Governor — Anderson
256, McDonough 131 and Duel 17.
Secretary of State — Holm 3.19,
Marsh 86.
Treasurer — Schmahl 244, MacDonald 153.
Attorney General — Burnquist 271,
Smith 134.
Sailroad and Warehouse Commis
sioner — Johnson 217, Peterson 179.
Associate Justice Supreme Court—
Knutson 240, Gallagher 229, McGrath 151, Melin 68.

THOMAS E. DEWEY

Alpha Psi Omega
Play Presented At
Convo Tomorrow
"Upstage," a light one-act play deal
ing with the trials and tribulations of
a Russian director, will be presented
at convocation at 10 a. m. tomorrow
by Alpha Psi Omega, national honor
ary dramatic fraternity on campus.
Eugene Shiek, Fargo, is director.
The cast includes: Ruth St. John,
Moorhead; Ruth Warness, Karlstad;
Donna Owens, Crookston; Milton Seifert, Pelican Rapids; Kenny Pitchford,
Moorhead; Gordon Raaen, Perkin, N.
D.; Betty Bielfeldt, Moorhead; Lor
raine Larson, Beardsley; Betty Kjensmo, Sedin; Jeanne Knudson, Lake
Park; Ida Jasscaak, Orleans; and Betty
Johnson, Madison.
Other stage crew members are stage
manager, Mary Gorman; lights, Carl
Satrom: make-up, Pat Briggs; program,
Dick Gompf; and curtain, Ralph Gar
ner.
The next one-act play, to be given
in January, will be directed by Audrey
Cornell, Rustad, with Pat Briggs,
Moorhead, assisting.

WSSF Contributions Rehabilitate
European Schools, Says Greek Here
"American college students have
a wonderful opportunity to help Eur
opean students rebuild their schools
and libraries by contributing money
or old clothing to the World Student
Service Fund now," says Demetrios
Cordas of Yolos, Greece, in his discusssion at an all-college forum in
Ingleside last night.
Demetrios Cordas came to the Uni
ted States in 1947 after gaining a
valuable working knowledge of stu
dent aid programs by aiding the UN
RRA in Greece. While attending the
University of Kentucky he partici
pated in WSSF drives, thereby get
ting a first-hand view of the otherside of the project.
Now a political science and soeiology major at the University of
Chicago, Cordas gave up one quart
er's work to travel through the Unit
ed States working for the fund. He
is a firm believer in WSSF's pro
gress in achieving reconstruction
aboard in a direct, personal way
that links students here with their
classmates across the sea.
The drive for funds on the MSTC
campus will be under the direction
of Mary Beth Hagan, Fargo, relig

ious commissioner. Pledge cards were
distributed at the coffee forum lasv
night, and will be followed by
drives later on by presidents of cam
pus organizations.
One dollar from each student iB
this year's goal.

Demitrios Cordas

Kremer Named to Head MEA for 2 Years

JIM DOKKEN AND CHARLES BACKSTROM, business manager and
editor of the MiSTiC, respectively, display one of the signs they used in their
booth at the MEA convention in St. Paul last Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Thev drove down to the meetings in the school car Wednesday, taking With
them poster materials, MiSTiC's, Dragons, and other materials for MSTC pub
licity and alumni relations work.

v

Miss Josephine Kremer, e'ementary school principal at Austin, was
elected to a two-year term as presi
dent of the Minnesota Education as
sociation at the assocation's bi-an
nual state-wide meeting in Minneapo
lis Thursday and Friday.
Miss Kremer succeeds A. L.
mer
Balaton superintendent
senoois, who is also a member of
state senate and chairman of its

Ai
of
the
ed

ucation committee. Paul O. Hanson
Hallock superintendent of schools,
was elected vice president.
Main speakers at the convention
were Leslie B. Hohman, professor of
neuropsychiatry at Duke medical
school; Delbert Oberteuffer, prolessor of physical education, Ohio State
university; Lisa Sergio, called "one
of the best informed women on wor
ld affairs in the world"; Harold C.
Hand, world traveler and teacher;

Lois M. Clark.
sistant director of
rural service of he National Edu
cation associaton; and Elmer Pendell population economist and co
author of
"Human Breeding and
Survivals."
Featured entertaining on the pro
gram was a three-hour show by Hor
ace Heidt and 40 of his top-flight
star performers in the St. Paul aud
itorium Friday evening.
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Alums Arms of the College —Snarr
Teaching
In Oregon

Dear Alumni:
The alumni constitute the arms of the College, extending its
influence to the entire area the College serves. The influence of the
alumni of the Moorhead State Teachers College extends through
out the entire United States. Their influence is continuous and
ciprocal. They take from the insti
tution ideas and ideals they have re
ceived and transmit them to others
who are influenced to come to the
College as students who in turn repeat
the procedure. It is through this in
fluence that the College maintains its
continuity.
The alumni have come to the sup
port of the College at several crucial
times. Without their wholehearted
support in these crucial periods of its
history, the College would have been
temporarily retarded in its develop
ment and possibly permanently re
stricted in its functions. Time permits
only a few examples to show how the
wholehearted support of the alumni
has been of significant aid to the
College.
A major transition of the College
came in its change from a normal
school to a teachers college. In 1921
the issue was up for consideration in
the State legislature. Had not the
alumni of this College and of the
other colleges of the state, exerted
their influence to get favorable legis
lative action, no one can say how long
approval would have been delayed
even though the institution was func
tioning as a full-fledged college. It
accepted only high-school graduates
and met other qualifications requisite
for institutions of collegiate grade.
Though the change in name sym
bolized only a change in status, the
symbol was significant for its psycho
logical effect upon the public and
upon the morale of the faculty and
the administration.
One of the most outstanding illus
trations of alumni support displayed
itself in 1930 when the main building
of the College was totally destroyed

While at MS, he was a member of
the AE's, Geography club, "M' club,
and Student Commission.
Hazel Bright, '41, Aitkin, is now in
the speech department at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, R. E. 2017, doing
graduate work in speech pathology.
She has seen various MS alums at
the U. Among them are Leonard
Johnson, Paul Hagen, Shirley Gilbertson, Marion Haukebo, and Niles Jef
ferson.
James Cowan, who attended MS
last year, is working in Moorhead until
January when he will leave for the
University of Minnesota.
Mrs. Kenneth McLaughlin (Donna
Holland) '42-'43, now fives in Arling
ton, Va. Her husband works in Wash
ington, D. C.
DR. O. W. SNARR
by fire. The alumni gave its whole
hearted support, both financially and
spiritually, in providing physical con
ditions and in creating a spirit of
loyalty that made it possible for the
College to function continuously with
out a break in its operation. More
over, the alumni were instrumental in
getting legislative support for the
building of a new physical plant which
still remains unequaled in beauty of
architecture and adequacy of design
by that of any of the other teachers
colleges.
In 1941 the Interim Committee on
Education submitted its report to thhe
legislature, recommending that teach
ers colleges be limited to the training
of teachers for elementary and junior

2 5 0 A l u m s at Banquet

Garrity,New Prexy, Urges
Association Membership
To all former students:
One of the most successful alumni banquets in years was
held Saturday evening immediately preceding the exciting
Homecoming football game. More than two hundred and fifty
former students, alumni and members of the College staff were

JAMES EVANS GARRITY

, Editor-in-chief- -Charles Backstrom
> Associate Editor—Howard Binford
Managing Editor- Paul Pawlowski
Business Manager—James Dokken
Circulation—Garth Stouffer
Linotype Operator—Charles Warner

Member

Phsociated Golle&iale Press
Published
weekly
except
during
vacations, holidays, and testing periods
at Moorhead, Minnesota, by the Moor
head State Teachers College.
Sub
scription price to students is included
in student activity fee (50c per quarter).
In the case of paid-up alumni mem
bers. subscription is included in the
memberehip fee (M; of $2 yearly fee).
All other subscriptions are one dollar
a year, five cents a single copy. Entered
as second class matter May 8. 1925 at
Office,
Moorhead,
Minnesota,
under act of March 8. 1879.

Finn "Stretch" Aho, '36, Bessemer,
Mich., is teaching in Newburg, Ore.
His address is Box 197A. Stretch for
merly taught in Grand Forks.

entertained by the toastmastering of
Johnny Ingersoll and the community
singing led by Mrs. Joseph Kise.
Ole Sande, in his address of the
evening, brought to mind the impor
tant role played by the Alumni Asso
ciation in helping to rebuild the Col
lege after the distastrous fire of 1930.
He indicated that once again condi
tions exist whereby the Alumni Asso
ciation may be able to be of service.
There is an urgent need for the
construction of the east wing on the
new men's dormitory, as was pointedly
shown in the president's message,
which also called attention to the lack
of adequate facilities for the industrial
arts, science, athletic and music de
partments.
Everyone will want to assist in this
new appeal for alumni assistance.
No former student or alumnus will
want to fail to meet this new chal
lenge. The first step is to enroll in the
Alumni Association. Do it today. An
ever growing College needs the sup
port of everyone who once looked to
the College for assistance.
James E. Garrity,
President.

Stokkeland Gifts
O n W a y t o Stavanger
For Christmas Arrival
The Stokkeland gifts are on their
way to Stavanger, Norway. Besides a
package containing sixty dollars worth
of new materials, there is a box of
old clothing from the faculty. Nine
teen dollars were also sent to cover
custom duties. This should be more
than enough so Svein may have a lit
tle spending money besides his shirt
and two pairs of stockings.
Watch the MiSTiC for news from
the Stokkelands.

The Gates—An Alum Gift
high schools and that they devote
their major emphasis to the adequate
preparation of rural school teachers.
This recommendation was aided and
abetted by those having vested inter
ests in competing institutions. Again,
the alumni of this College threw its
wholehearted support in opposition to
any legislative limitations upon the
functions of the College and again the
College was permitted to continue its
development in accordance with the
educational needs of today.
More recently, the alumni of this
College manifested its continued in
terest in their alma mater by giving
support to the effort to secure an ap
propriation for a dormitory for men.
Through their influence, the legislature
apropriated $450,000. At the time, it
was assumed that the appropriation
would be adequate to construct a
building that would house 200 stu
dents. Increased buildiing costs made
it necessary to curtail the construc
tion of the east wing of the new dor
mitory. It is expected, however, that
the legislature at its next session will
appropriate adequate funds for the
completion of the dormitory according
to original plans, and also for the con
struction of a kitchen adequate to pro
vide food service for the entire student
body. This will require an appropria
tion of nearly $250,000, including cost
of furnishings. The help of the alumni
is earnestly solicited for this project.
At the next session of the legisla
ture, requests will be made for an ap
propriation of $80,000 for concrete
bleachers overlooking the gridiron on
Memorial Field; $125,000 for an
addition to Weld hall, including an
extension of the stage and facilities
for Industrial Arts and the construc
tion of a band and practice room for
music; other special requests totalling
$51,500 are included in the budget.
In addition, the legislature will be re
quested to appropriate $8-75,000 for a
new science and mathematics building.
These building needs of the College
can be secured only with the whole
hearted and enthusiastic support of
the alumni.
In July the State Teachers Col
lege Board agreed to ask the legisla
ture at its next session to change the
name of the colleges from State Teach
ers Colleges, as provided in the law,
to "State Colleges." The purpose of
this proposed change is explained in
the minutes of the Board: to enable
the colleges to attract better students
and to offer them the opportunity to
decide whether or not they wish to
become teachers and to continue to
offer two years of professional training
to enable the colleges to select those
students who are best fitted to con
tinue teacher education.
The forces opposed to this change
in the name of the colleges are already
crystalizing. By the time the legislature
meets, at least three organized forces

will appear in oposition; those forces
which consider the teachers colleges
to be competitive; those which con
sider the change to entail greater
costs and higher taxes; and finally,
those which consider the change a
reflection on teaching. Those forces,
however, are not basically rooted in
the soil of social needs and of social
demands. Their combined efforts may
defeat the proposed legislation and
retard the extension of the function
of the colleges. The support of the
alumni is needed to keep the expan
sion of the colleges from being tem
porarily sabotaged by these opposiing
forces.
The maintenance request in the bi
ennial budget is the largest in the
history of the College. The appropria
tion asked for is imperative. Salary
increases must be provided; the per
sonnel of the staff must be increased;
services of the College must be ex
tended. Unless adequate funds are
made available, the College will suffer
in loss of staff and in curtailment of
activities. The alumni should not al
low the College to suffer a setback at
this critical stage in its development.
For the administration and for the
faculty, I want' to report that the Col
lege is in excellent condition. While it
has suffered loss in faculty members,
the replacements have been highly sat
isfactory. The morale of both faculty
and students is excellent. Apparently
every member of the staff, including
faculty, clerical help, and maintenance
personnel, is optimistic .
Very sincerely yours,
O. W. Snarr.

Amelia Nystrom, who attended
school here in 1907-08, has owned
and operated the Fargo Book and
Gift store, 214 Broadway, for the past
fifteen years. Previous to this she
taught. Her home address is 811
Eighth avenue N.
Mrs. L. O. Grondahl (Lena Orvedahl) 1906-08 fives at 1037 Fifth
street N. in Fargo. She took a threeyear course here and taught six years
in Hendrum, Tubridge, and a rural
school south of Fargo, previous to her
marriage.
Yvonne Jorgenson, Ulen, who grad
uated from the two-year curriculum in
1947, is teaching for a second year in
Twin Valley.
Joanne Curran, '48, is teaching band
and voice in the grade and high
school in Ekalaka, Mont. She writes,
"I'm 'Mrs. Music Teacher' in the
grades, and 'Hey You' or 'Whistle,
whistle," at the high school. Joanne
was Gamma Nu president.
Her address is Box 218, Ekalaka,
Mont.
Louis Paulson, '43, Fargo, is now
teaching industrial arts in Barnesville.
While here at MS he was a member
of the "M" club and the Art club.
Harlan Holte, Ulen, freshman in '43,
is working in the dental department
at the Fargo Veterans hospital. Previ
ously he was in the service.
Arthur Grove, '39, is now teaching
in the geography department of the
University of Kentucky. While at MS
lie was editor of the Dragon, member
of the Art club, Sigma Tau Delta, and
Kappa Delta Pi.
Joseph R. Schwendeman of the MS
faculty until 1944, is now teachinig in
the geography department of the Uni
versity of Kentucky.
Robert Forsythe, a freshman in '43,
married Orpha Fevig of Ulen in 1947
and is now continuing his studies at
the University of North Dakota at
Grand Forks.

MSTC ALUMS:
Join the Alumni
Association and get
The MiSTiC
Name

Address
I enclose $2 to cover my MSTC Alumni Association dues for 1948-49send me the MiSTiC for one year.

I
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News Notes

Plan to Preseri 'The Trcgedy of Othello' This Winter

THIS DARK-SKINNED FIRST GRADER who can speak two languages
is a prominent member of the campus school now. Here he points out his
"other home" to his classmates.

Knowing Two Languages
Makes
Ist-Grader
Important

"The Tragedy of Othello, The Moor
of Venice," by William Shakespeare,
has been chosen as the all-college win
ter play, Director All: n Erickson an
nounced today.
The play concerns the plot of
Othello's lieutenant, Iago, to• di-credit
the Moor in Venice. In cr- cr \o at
tain Iris ends, Iago eonv.aces C he lo
of his bride's infidelity. A? cr mur
dering his wife, Othello c icovers the
plot, and commits suic . c.
The date for the production has not
yet been set. However, it is expected
that the play will run at least two
nights.
O O O
Dr. A. M. Christensen presented the
li'orarv with his complete files of Life
magazine when he resigned his posi
tion as head of the profcssionad edu
cation division last summer. According
to word received bv Dr. B. D. Murray
this week, Dr. and Mrs. Clrristensen
are now settled in their new home in
Greely, Colorado, where Christy has a
position in the psychology deparement.
Miss Bernice Blakeley's fifth grade
class at the campus school, as part of
its study of the early history of Moorhead, visited the city hall, fire depart
ment, and library on Wednesday, Oc
tober 13. A tour of Moorhead is
planned later in the month.
Under the direction of Miss Mary
Louise Peterson, the fourth grade is

by Eileen Donnan
A group of first graders from the MSTC grade school was out
on the playground. Among them was a little boy slightly darkercomplextoned than the rest, with dark brown hair and snappy black
eyes, the other first graders, however, seemed to be playing by
themselves, leaving our little friend to play alone. Ihis was strange,
for he certainly looked like a nice little tellow.
The reason for the anti-social display toward this one little firstgrader was tiie fact that he was a little different from his class
mates. He sometimes lapsed into a foreign language that sounded
very funny. Some laughed at him when this happened and some
times some of them even teased him about it.
Then one day the grade school had a visitor. Miss FitzMaurice,
a teacher at the college where all those "grown-up" people go to
school.
Miss FitzMaurice came into the first grade room and talked to
the little dirk-haired boy. They talked in that foreign language! It
was very interesting! 1 he first grade looked 011 in delight while they
talked and the little dark-haired boy beamed with pleasure at hav
ing found someone at last in this big, strange place who could speak
to him in the language that he was accustomed to.
Then Miss FitzMaurice explained to the class in English what
a long time and how much hard work it takes the big students at
the college to learn to speak in Spanish. Even then few speak it as
fluently as their little classmate is able to.
Before she left, the visitor from the college taught the class how
to say "hello, "goodbye," and "I'll see you tomorrow" in the foreign
language.
Now the little dark-haired boy never plays alone any more.
Instead of being "different," he is really after all a very accom
plished person who speaks two languages; consequently he is a
very important member of the first grade class!
Adios amigos! Hasta manana!

J

Paul*!

Persian Family
Makes Home in
Campus School
by Eileen Donnan
A family of native Persians is living
in the Campus school third grade
room. The family consists of Mathilda
(Tilly) Hamster and her seven chil
dren.
"Tilly" is a golden hamster, a little
gopher-like animal about six inches
long, and is one of the first shipped
from Persia to be used as pets and
in medical experimentation. They were
brought to school by Miss Lois Han
sen of Fergus Falls, the third grade
instructor at the school.
The children enjoy the Hamster
family very much. The only compli
cations that have resulted from them
so far occurred when one third grader
who had his pronunciations mixed,
went home talking about the "mon
sters" that Miss Hansen had brought
to school.
One pupil, inspired by the little
animals, has written the following
them:
TILLY AND HER BABIES
I like her babies because they
squirm. I think her babies are funny.
She has seven babies.

Dr. Ernest Pederscn
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
702 Center Ave.
Moorhead

N.H. Walton, Operator

The Store Of Good Thinys To Eat h

EVENSONS FOOD MARKET

Model Laundry--Cleaners
633-35 N.P. Ave.

Dial 7578
FARGO, N.D.

BANQUETS

PARTIES
AIR CONDITIONED

DOLLY and SAM

SMORGASBORD SAT. 11 to 8
WE MAKE OCR OWN PASTRY
FARGO
Phone 3759

*

*

*

The science department has recently
received new laboratory tables for the
chemistry department. They will be
ready fur use very soon, according toA. L. hleinecke, chemistry instructor.
®

®

o

The Veterans' Wives Sewing Circle
will meet in Ingleside Thursday eve
ning, November 4, for a social and
business meeting. Mrs. Don Anderson
is club president and Mrs. Kenneth

NORTH DAKOTA
517 N.P. Avenue

IF YOU HAVE HEARD ABOUT US
AMD REALLY WANT TO KNOW,
-w -v • s 'TWILL BE A PLEASURE
TO
OUST RATE AND SHOW/

'DeiSe/Mcce

Sei£

Seiler secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Eldon
Bjornstad and Mrs. Ingvald Levang
will be hostesses.
A special speaker and music wil be
provided by foreign exchange students
frpm Concordia and the AC at the
next meeting of LSA to be held No
vember 8, at 7:30 p. 111., in Ingleside.
This will be a mission meeting and
pledges will be taken for Lutheran
Students' Action. There will also be
a fun party in the gym.
Several students from MSTC at
tended the Northwest Regional Con
ference last weekend during MEA.

N u t s From a S q uirrel

A Tree in the Meadow' Becomes
Parody of Comstock and V/heeler
by Ronald Worsley
I ran into Squeak)', the squirrel, the
other day. He's that chatty character
who haunts our campus. This particu
lar day Squeaky had his ear cocked
to one side listening to the strains of
"A Tree in the Meadow" which re
sounded from his portable.
"How's business?" I asked.
"That reminds me of the time some
Joe asked Gypsy Rose Lee that same
question," said Squeaky. "Know what
she said?"
"No," I bit.
"Things are falling off, was her an
swer. Not mine though. I've been
busy thinking. I've decided I don't
like some of this popular music. It's
so juvenile. Take this song, for in
stance.
"It starts out, 'There's a tree in the
meadow, with a stream drifting by.'
Well, what's remarkable about that?
There are trees all over the place but
someone happens to see one straggly
tree in a meadow, of all unLkely
places, and got an inspiration. I've
never seen a tree in a meadow. I think
a cpw would fit better. Cows are so
at home in meadows.
"Then take this part about 'a
stream drifting by.' How can a stream
drift? I know that snow drifts, but
water? What connection does it have
with the tree anyway?
" 'And carved upon that tree I see
1 love you till I die." This unforgiv
able line is next. Just think of the
cruelty committed there. Shades of
Joyce Kilmer! Besides, the last time
somebody carved in my home tree it
kept me awake all night—the carving,
I mean. And that part 'I love you till
I die.' Must be an atheist too.
Then they sing "I will always re
member the love in your eyes the day
you carved upon that tree I'll love you
till I die.'
"Always is an awfully long time,
don't you think? This guy has a mem
ory like an elephant. 'The love in your
eyes.' Isn't that cute? Her eyes were
probably bloodshot from a hangover,
but he remembers love in them. Be
sides, what girl could stand with love
in her eyes all the while she was carv1; on the tree 'I love you till I die'?
It's really good when Bing, Frank, or

From Yesteryear

STANDARD SERVICE
Washing and Greasing - - AtlasTires — Standard Oil Products
Corner Center and 8th Street

studying Indian life as a basis for the
s . y c. historical, geographical, and
• untrast between the time the
i id 1 were here and the present. •

John Laiuenz warbles this' line. Im
agine making the poor girl stand there
doing the carving, while the man
looks on! He deserved to lose her.
"Then they sing But further on
dowh lover's lane a silhouette I see.'
It's so indefinite. We started out in a
meadow, but now we're in lover's lane.
We don't know what time of day it is
but still the singer sees a silhouette.
Is he out sneaking around with a flash
light or unashamedly spying on people
in broad daylight? Maybe he can see
in the dark. Some MS students had
to for a while down in the locker
rooms. A bulbsnatcher, yet!
"Then we come to 'I know you're
kissing someone else, I wish that it
were me.' What a line that is! What
kind of a man is he that he spies
someone kissing ffs girl and stands
around wishing she were kissing him?
Even after her lips were polluted by
this other guy. Furthermore, the
grammar is poor—were takes the first
person nominative.
"Then we continue merrily on with
'By that tree in the meadow my
thoughts always he, and where'er you
go you'll always know, I love you till
I die!' Think of letting your thoughts
he in such a place. Some people have
such low minds. And there's that
gruesome line again. What a way to
end the song.
"By the way," he said, slyly, snap
ping off the portable, "I've rewritten
the lyrics. Like to hear them?"
I nodded, for I was too weary by
this time to say yes.
Then he sang the following in his
best squirrel chirp:
"Wheeler Hall is on the meadow,
With Comstock standing by,
And oft when in a line I wait
I think that I shall die.
But the line keeps getting longer
And when we wonder why,
Somebody whispered angrily,
'It's the girls of Beta Chi!'
(or what have you)
But further down this dining fine
A bowl of soup I see;
I try to tell by the smell
If it's mushroom or split pea.
At last I've reached my table,
To eat I now shall try,
But the water pitcher's empty,
I know I'm going to cry!"

V^/oodall Greets MSTC Friends
Dear Staff:
Thank you for continuing to send
me the MiSTiC. I appreciate it. With
out it, dear old MSTC which has
changed so much since my leaving and
lost so many faculty members whom
I remember . . . without it the place
would not be at all the same. Some
day I shall come by to visit the cam
pus, but I assure you it will be in the
summer, for we came out here to this
blessed land of sunshine to escape the
nordic winters of Minnesota.
Thanks again, and remember us to
all our old friends in MacLean hall.
As ever,
Allen E. Woodall.
Phone 3-0547 Moorhead, Minn.
One Day Service
HOME LAUNDRY
DR. ALLEN WOODALL

Do You Know These Eight
MS Campus Personalities?
by Ronald XVorsley

These persons are well known figures on the campus. From the
clues given after each name try to choose the description which
best fits the person named. There may not be any one answer which
is correct or maybe they are all right, depending on your impression
of the person. Here goes:
I. Dr. Snarr is:
A. President of the Dragon
B. A one-time MS cheerleader
Masquers
(now MS cheers her)
B. The last of the four
C. One person who knows
horsemen
what Gamma Nu
C. Head of the MS speech
D. A campus beauty who done
department
her duty as Homecoming
D. A resident of NlacLean hall
Queen
II. Charles Backstrom is:
VII. Sue Ungerecht is:
A. The Knocking Man
A. President of Pi Mu Phi
B. Simon Legree the second
B. President of Psi Delta
C. A Prohibitionist
Kappa
D. Adviser to Dr. Waite
C. President of Beta Chi
III. Mr. McGarrity is:
D. A gentle, refined MS
A. The leading man in Mar
student
garet Webster's "Hamlet'
VIII. Author of this feature is:
B. A man who likes to blow
A. A shmoe
his horn
B. A shmoo
C. MS's answer to EdenAhbez
C.
A freshman cynic
D. A noteworthy MS music
D.
MS's answer to
master
"Candid Mike"
IV. Iva Shafer is:
For each correct answer you
A. A girl who dons a bathing
suit for the express purpose think you have—think again, we
aren't sure either. Our answers,
of swimming
page 6.
B. Just another acorn from
Oakes
C. MS's own Arthur Murray
Fraternity M e e t i n g s
D. A social lioness
S e t for Tonight
V. Miss Tainter is:
A. The Voice of the Turtle
The AE fraternity will meet tonight
at 8:00 in the Student Lounge, ac
B. The turtle
cording to Jim Anderson, president.
C. A student of Demosthenes
On the lunch committee are Joe
D. The woman who taught
Kolba, Dragon Terrace; Chester BakMr. Erickson his stuff
kum, Perley; Larry Anderson, Moorhead; and Stan Murray, Moorhead.
VI. Carol Brooks is:
A. A prominent representative
Preliminary plans for the traditional
AE song fest will be discussed at this
of the Student Body
meeting.
(Some body!)

The Owl meeting in the laundry
room beneath the athletic offices has
also been scheduled for tonight, ac
cording to Here Robinson, Staples,
Father Owl.

*?xn 'tyocti
Diamonds
Watches
Silverware

In t h e Life of O u r Latest Secret Reporter

Piano Quartet Recalls Dave Minor System
Listening to the First Piano Quartet last Mon
day evening got me to thinking what the world
missed when I gave up piano.
Well, I didn't exactly "give up" piano. It sort
of faded on me.
I got started on piano about five years ago,
after listening to a particularly enthusiastic an
nouncer from some border station down Mexico
way. It was the Dave Minor system of Playing
the Piano by Ear. I could see myself beating my
ears out on the keyboard, but this failed to
detour me. I was fired, with pictures of Paderewski hiring me to double in, while Iturbi
would be relegated to playing for a quart of
beer at Sloppy Joe's.
I got together the $1.25 somehow, and sent in
for the Dave Minor literature. They sent me
a bunch of diagrams which closely resembled
Caesar's invasion of Gaul. Once you decipher
the works, you get a free copy of the Com
mentaries, and an English-Latin dictionary.
The whole idea seemed to be to "make you
familiar with the keyboard;" "present the whole
thing in homey terms;" "use that familiar ap
proach." I took a gander at the diagrams, and
the whole idea seemed to be to take each chord,
key, bar, and what-have-you, put whiskers and
a shepherd's crook in its hand, and make you
think you're tracing a migration across SaudiArabia. I mean, they were really complicated!
I liked best of all the diagrams in which they
show long tentacles on the keyboard, supposed
to be the manner in which you place your fin
NORTH DAKOTA'S LARGEST
AND FRIENDLIEST BUSINESS
COLLEGE

BOX 195 3

Corsages a Specialty

VICTOR, DECCA, COLUMBIA, CAPITOL and MGM
Recordings

Comstock Hotel

Birthdays, Bouquets, Anniversaries

Moorhead

GIFT WARES
Dependable Optical Service

Dr. Charles S. Robinson

LEO JOHNSON FURNITURE CO.
525 Center Ave.

Moorhead, Minnesota

American State Bank
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

OPTOMETRIST,
4th St. & Center Ave. Moorhead

College Headquarters
618 Center Avenue

Capital and Surplus $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned
Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FARGO,N.D-

Every day and every occasion — Corsages for my lady.
The Best, Most Reasonably Priced in Townl

/II ertijnserfs

Complete Stock of the LATEST and BEST

PHONE 8786 •

FLOWERS

BLUE BIRD BAKERY PRODUCTS
Dial 3-1202
Moorhead, Minn.

Record Department

•

PHOT°

FHGRAV/HG CO.

Town & Country

Northwest Bakery Co.
Visit Our

I finally got around to figuring what a chord
was, and what to do with it when I got it. I
understood once you could strike a chord,
Petrillo would be dunning you for dues.
You know, I've got an idea that that baldheaded guy in the First Piano Quartet is Dave
Minor himself, incognito. It's probably just an
other stunt for advertising.

Photo Engraving

anv
DIAL 3-1373

Goodman
Jewelers

But to get back to the piano. I don't think
I ever quite mastered the diagrams, but the lit
erature had me enthralled. This business of
learning to play by ear in 16 days (holidays
included), with a special bonus of the score to
Chopin Etude No. 25 in B flat minor, sounded
like the cat's pajamas to me.
I used to go over to a friend's house for les
sons; we never had a piano, although my Dad
used to play the harmonica when he was a boy.
My friend had a deaf aunt, and he worked eve
nings so I could let go with a chord likely to
shake the foundations of the Republican Party.

8eat fai
GRTEbJHY

Dial 3-1325
Dial 3 -1525

My Uncle Mayhew used to keep snakes in
his backyard, in sort of a wire cage thing,with
a pan of water in the cage. He used to take the"
snakes out for an "airing," emptying the pan of
water, fill it with snakes, carrying it into the
house. Uncle Mayhew would always set the
snakes in the middle of the living room, where
about dinner time they would disseminate into
the buffet, under the rug, or make their way
into the kitchen.

j

NORM & MARG OVERBY
SERVICE CA3

gers. At first, I was under the impression that
Uncle Mayhew's snakes had got loose.

We Do All The MiSTiC
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One-Girl Dates Help Men
Make Good in College
by Pat Beatty

This is the first vear Hamilton's booklet "What It Takes to
Make Good in College" has been used in the freshman orientation
classes. The booklet is based on a survey made of high school and
college boys. And what does it take to make good?
Did you know for example, that dates with mixed groups, occuring more than three times a month, are bad ior your health? They
tend to make YOU a college failure. Its a fact. You'll find it on
page six. Hamilton also states one-girl dates are not injurious.
Since the author gives no reason for the above information, I
figured it out all by myself.
When a bov is going with just one girl he says, "Oh, Mabel is
always around. 1 can take her out any time, but it isn't ever)' night
I get to study social."
However, if he doesn't have a steady date he is always out and
on the prowl. See how simple it is?
If you don't like either English or math, you might just as well
give up college and go back to snaring gophers. Hamilton says if
you aren't interested in these subjects you'll never have a personality.
Frecjuent attendance at movies (more than seven times a month)
is a sign of poor personality and bad adjustment. So is indulgence
in card games.
If you participate in large group bull-sessions instead of small
ones you will be far better adjusted. You smug boys who admit
disliking women or refuse to commit yourselves on the subject are
making an inferior adjustment to those boys who like girls. This all
has a bearing on your success. Here again, the "steady" is men
tioned as a valuable asset.

* ,
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V..nul n r o o k s ,
•lican Rapids, was officially ordained as 1948 Dragon Homecoming Queen. Stanley Murray, Moorhead, placed the
/Mim
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The next meeting of Gamma Delta
will be held at Grace Lutheran
church, Fargo, on Sunday, Novem
ber 7, at 5 p.m., with formal initia
tion of new members.

It has a beautiful pink cover, too.

or
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Gamma Delta to Meet

If you destined failures would like to know more about this
enlightening book, you can purchase it at the exchange for the
paltry sum of $.20.
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Seeing Seniors

Juel Thompson s Big Thrill as Football
Co-Captain in U of Manitoba (jame
by Howard Binford

.

wfm

THE OWL FRATERNITY'S HOMECOMING FLOAT, winner of the
silver trophy awarded by Irving's Sporting Goods, passes in review before the
crowd of spectators at the MS-Mankato game Saturday evening where the

Now don't say that you don't know him, because
we're sure you do. Juel Chester Thompson from Pelican
Rapids is that kind of a guy. He's into all kinds of activi
ties, has spent three years on campus, and even worked
in the Student Center before that shiny new electric
dishwasher replaced him.
As an athlete, Juel has turned out for both Neil Wohlwend's baseball and football teams. He says that his
greatest thrill came about three weeks ago when he and
Aitkin John MacDonald got to start the Manitoba game
as honorary game captains.
Glenn Melvey, regular Dragon center, refers to his
team mate as the bantam-weight center of the squad. . .
Juel tipping the scales at only 164 pounds.
After the 24-6 drubbiing that Lake Park handed the
Baby Dragons recently, Tommy has had to take a lot
of extra ribbing from his extra-special girl friend, Arlene

King, who is on the Lake Park faculty.
"Don't do it," we were advised when we asked Juel
how he liked going straight through school—36 months
in a row like he has. "Take your vacations and get some
fun out of school, too,' he added.
Our crew-cut properties commissioner spent 32 months
in the South Pacific with the U. S. Marine Corps before
coming to MSTC.
Extra-curricularly, he wanted us to make special men
tion of his being vice-president of LSA and his role in
"The Corn Is Green," which entitles him to Dragon
Masquers membership. Also, he is scribe for the Owl
fraternity, "M" club advertising manager, and has sung
in the choir.
He has an industrial arts major and three minors in
physical science, mathematics, and physical education.
Next year? Depends on a lot of things, he sighs.
Probably teach a while, and then go on back to college.

trophy presentation was made.

The
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Quiz Answers

POST BAITS & PEOTO FINISHING
10 No. Fourth St.

Only six days away is that big laugh
event of the MSTC sport season, the
donkey basketball game sponsored by
the M club and scheduled for the big
gym Monday evening, November 8, at
8 p. m.
Arrangements have been completed
to have a team composed of faculty
members challenge the alumni in the
main event. Other laugh novelties will
be the donkey milking contest, the
musical flag race, and the donkey polo
game.
Tickets for the event are 80c for
adults and 40c for children, according
to M club president, Bill Drmnmond,
Dragon Terrace.

Phone 3-0487

Here are the answers to Campus
Personalities yuiz: I. They aren't all
this easy; II. Well!; III. We really
mean D; IV. Could be; V. You guess;
VI. All are true; VII. All are false;
VIII. Hmnnnmm.
jjjfa

DR.
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Monday — Nov. 8 — 8:00 P.M.
M S T C Gymnasium
plus

3 — BIG LAUGH EVENTS — 3

o

$

1- Donkey Milking Contest
2- Musical Flag Race
3- Donkey Polo Game
ALL LOCAL PLAYERS
Sponsored by LETTERMENS CLUB
Adults 80c
Children 40c tax included
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We offer a limited supply of surplus portable microscopes for sale.
These are all new, in original cartons and are offered at a fraction
of original cost.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inehes, turret with three differ
ent powers.
Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for higher powers
desired. Fully adjustable on tiltbaek base. Optical system: pitchpolished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale on
the following terms: Price $9.00, including shipping and packing
charges. Check or money order should be sent with your order or
$2.50 deposit, the microscope to be sent C.O,D, for balance. Any
cheek received after quantity has been sold will be returned prompt
ly-
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Corcoran, Klug Combine to Whip Warriors
Intramural Games Continue
Tonight if Weather Permits
Play will continue under the lights tonight in the intramural
touchfootball league if our balmy weather continues to hold out.
There will be four games, as usual, beginning at 7 o'clock. In the
first two games, the undefeated and untied Schmoos will meet
Rich's Straight Shooters, and the Tilers will play the 510 Club.
At 8 o'clock, the Intramural All-Stars will play the Swedes, and
the Never Sweats will meet Freeman's Follies.
Last Tuesday, the favorites came through as expected. The
Schmoos defeated Freemans <30 to 18, Rich's Straight Shooters beat
the Never Sweats 26 to 0, the 510 Club defeated the Swedes 30 to
12, and in the finale the Tilers overwhelmed the Intramural AllStars 42 to 0.
Tonight's battle between the powerful league-leading Schmoos
and Rich's Straight Shooters should be the game of the season. The
Schmoos have a well balanced running and passing attack which
features Russ Moe, Roger Bagne, Ray Spencer and Lowell Ander
son. The Straight Shooters have one of the outstanding players in
the league in 'lied" Robeson, who, it is said, was a regular half
back on Ohio Wesleyan's varsity last year. If the Schmoos can
control his running and passing, they will be favored to annex their
fourth straight win of the season.
The standings:
Team —
Won Lost Tied
Pet.
Schmoos
3
0
0 1.000
Straight Shooters
2
0
1 1.000
Tilers
2
1
0
.666
510 Club
2
1
0
.666
Intramural All-Stars
•
1
1
1
.500
Swedes
1
2
0
.333
Freeman's Follies
0
3
0
.000
Never Sweats
0
3
0
.000

Phyllis Morben Winner of Island
Park Summer Tennis Tournament
The west may have their Alice Marble, but we at MSTC have
our tennis champion, too. She's Phyllis Morben, Barnesville, winner
of the Inter-City tennis tournament played at Island Park in Fargo,
August 15-20.
After several good work-outs under the able coaching of Glenn
Melvey, Phyll entered as one of a group of ten entries. She drew a
bye the first round, putting her into the second, and this was won
with 6-3, 5-7, 6-2 scoring. •
Forfeiting the third round, she then defeated Inez Thompson,
Fargo, in the fourth to take championship honors.
Adorning the mantel of the Morben home at Barnesville these
days is a huge silver trophy, a symbol of Phyllis's tennis prowess.
Phyllis is a senior, is a phy. ed. major, is active in WAA, and is
president of Delta Psi Kappa.

All Types
Of Printing
•
We're Prepared
To Fill Your
Needs
•

Newsy Notes

Half T w o - T o u c h d o w n
L ead for Fourth W i n
Little Donny Corcoran, of baseball
fame, and big Otto Klug, Dragon cap
tain, pushed over two touchdowns in
the first half, and Corky came back
with another counter in the last stanza
to quell a final Warrior uprising, giv
ing the Dragons a 19-13 victory over
their Teachers College conference op
ponents on Memorial field last Wed
nesday night.
The game was hard-fought through
out, with intermittent flurries of fists.
Bob Serbin, end from Bessemer, Mich.,
was the most serious victim, suffering
a moderately severe brain concussion,
making it necessary to take him to
St. Ansgar hospital.
After a 42-yard pass and run via
the Mongoven to jim Gotta route put
the pigskin on the Winona 18, Mon
goven and Corky took three plays to
move it to the 7 from where big Otto
pushed it over, early in the second
quarter.
Norm Felde recovered Darrell Kin's
punt which Glenn Melvey blocked on
the Warrior 21 to set up the "Dragon
second counter. Keith Woods skirted
right end for 11 yards before Corky
tallied.
A Yantes to Windblad pass in the
third quarter netted Winona their first
counter, with Mr. Yantes flipping to
right end Wareweg to set up their
second also. Clausen sparked the
down-field march for the second Warriof tally, however.
Corky's last touchdown was sand
wiched in between these two Winona
tallies. An aerial, Lund to Felde; Klug
on a powerful spinner off tackle; Felde
on a double reverse; and Lund's quar
terback sneak, pushed the ball to the
Warrior 1-yard line before he went
through guard for the score.
Klug's interception of a Warrior
pass deep in MS territory stopped
scoring for the night.
Alvy Lund's usually well-educated
toe flunked
out Wednesday as he
booted only one of the point-after
touchdown scores.

from the wor Id of

*
*

Round and About —
The rumor has it that "Bullet" Bob Serbin put on an exhibition
in the swimming pool Tuesday evening. They say the Bessemer
boy really has form. . . . Bill Galvin, reserve tackle on the grid
squad last season, met with an auto accident last week. . . . The
Foxhole crew are ready to put forth another complaint on the
linen. . . . Within the next week, the Moorhead Independent Bas
ketball league will be organized. Last year MS athletes played an
important part in the function on the MIB and it is expected that
this will again be the case. . . .

Bombers Win Again —
Max West turned player-coach Monday evening and his "B"
team put on a great last quarter rally to dump Concordia 19-13.
The Cobber juniors were leading 13-7 with ten minutes to go, but
the Dragons came rolling back to win. West was the big star of
the game as he came in and set the pace for his outfit. Dewey
Sundby and Al Kellett also showed promise of breaking into the
varsity lineup before long.

And Then —
The sun is shining, the fall air is warm, and then—darn it, we
have classes today. It would sure be a good deal if we could go
hunting. Gosh, maybe it'll snow by the time we get home. I can
hear the partridges going up now. Oh, boy! And then that darn
Binford starts yelling about more copy. He ain't got one brain.
Now there's a sport. Well, anyhow it will be a nice night for a
game. It'll seem like a long vacation without a game this coming
week end. They say Duluth is loaded. Notice a former MS gridder
is on their outfit. Wohlwend says the Dragons will be down for
the game tonight. . . .

Read 'It's This Way'

Scheer Leads
Co-Rec Activities
Gladys Scheer, Pelican Rapids, has
been appointed captain of the WAA's
co-recreational activities for the re
mainder of the year, according to Iva
Shafer, president.
These sports evenings will be spon
sored by WAA each second and fourth
Wednesday of the month beginning at
7:30 p. m. Volleyball, trampoline and
table tennis will be featured activi
ties tomorrow night.

by Brice Worthington
daily for all top sports
coverage.
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Little Corky, the baseballer,
really came through against
Winona, when he even topped
Big Otto in the scoring depart
ment.

JEWELRY

W atches- Jewelry-Diamonds

The team is getting a good
rest now before their final con
ference tangle with the Duluth
Branch here next week—that
should help them get ready for
another title bout.

PRESS
PHYLLIS MORBEN

The City Hall is Just Across the Street
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ASK FOR

Then it's just the Cobbers,
and the spotlight will shift to
Domek and those basketball
lettermen of his.

FAIRMONT'S

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
TEACHING MATERIALS
SCHOOL

Kiefer Chevrolet Co.
501 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

Better Food Products

SUPPLIES

For Over 60 Years

NORTHERN
School Supply Co
8th St. &

N.P. Ave.

Fargo
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Northern Lights

Clay Sunday
MOOT? HEAD

Dragons H o l d First

'

AIRMONT'S FOOD CO,
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Erickson Quells Near-Revolt of Freshman
Irish Element in 'Whiteheaded Boy7 Cast
A near revolt in the ranks of the cast members
of "The Whiteheaded Boy," Irish comedy which
is this season's freshman play production, had to
be quelled this week by staunch action from
director Allen Erickson.
It all began when a cast member whose an
cestors emigrated from County Mayo in what is
now Eire screamed, "A great insult has been per
petrated on all good Irishmen!" He had noticed
that the publishers of the play had enclosed it
in an ORANGE cover!
For those who do not understand the con
nection, an Orange (or Ulster) Irishman is to
a South Irishman like a Swede is to a Norwe
gian, or vice versa.
The Whiteheaded Boy," in its original con
ception before Lennox Robinson finished writing
it in 1916, was to have been full of symbolic
political meaning. The British empire was to
have been displayed as an overgrown family kept

together by a scheming, lovable mother; Ireland,
as the mother's voungest child, half black sheep,
half mother's darling (or "whiteheaded boy"),
spoiled and petted, bullied and slapped, praised
and blamed; and Great Britain itself, as the eldest
son, pulled this way and that way, harassed, full
of futile rages and firm decisions followed imme
diately by weak compromises, wishing to be free
of responsibilities.
However, Mr. Robinson states, after he had
finished the play, he realized that the political
symbolism had all but disappeared-entirely. It
is not a political tract disguised as a play.
The author does not -" rite stage direction in
the usual manner. Instead he makes short com
ments with an Irish twist to them. For instance,
rather than say, "The two of them drink the
glasses of wine; Denis and Delia enter from
left,' he writes, "It would make you thirsty to
watch them. Would that we had time to slip
out for a
whisht! Here's Denis and Delia."

Editor's Mail

Do Your Shopping for Sporting
Goods and Hardware at the

Writers Ask About Ads;
Desire More Pep Fests
James Dokken. Business Manager
Western MiSTiC
Congratulations to the staff for the
fine issues that they have published
thus far. I'm sure that our student
bodv appreciates their fine and hard
work.
However, I have heard much ad
verse criticism directed toward the
MiSTiC because of the seemingly
over-load of advertisements which it
has carried recently. Students object
to this because it appears to cut down
the amount of actual reading copy
they are given.
I realize that your staff is now pub
lishing an eight-page issue weekly,
whereas a four-page paper every other
week had to suffice before last year,
so that now, readers are getting four
times as much lineage, and unques
tionably better coverage and more
features and pictures.
To clarify the situation and let us
know just what the true picture is,
why not have an editorial on this sub
ject next week?
Hawley Eia.
(Ed. Note —We will have such an
editorial next week. Dokken is at the
MEA sessions, unavailable for «omment at this time.)

Wold Drug
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
THE FOUNTAIN
Next to Oomstock

Tuesday, November 2, 1948

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Red R iver H a r d w a r e
Phone 3-1377
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Joyce Gosslee, Erv Schlick
Leading Hotdog Venders
by Jerry Sundet

I've had several suggestions for another name for this column inresponse to my plaintive wail for some help on it. Some of them
were really lulu's, but the judges, Johnny Johnson, Bunky Cooper
and Art Nix, have decided on "leave it as it is." As soon as we can
run down the originator of this suggestion, they will be given
special mention in this column.
The band takes their caps off to charming Joyce Gosslee and her
amiable assistant, Erv Schlick, for selling more hot dogs than any
one else at the homecoming game. The band is handling the con
cession this year, and at every game everyone who toots a horn is
either making or selling hot dogs and coffee or playing in the pep
band. It was nice to see the spirit at the Center Saturday afternoon,
the "pushers" in the band were on hand to cut buns and fold nap
kins, and there were enough of them on hand so that several hun
dred buns were cut and napkins folded in less than an hour. Speak
ing of "band pushers," the recording machine has been running
pretty regularly during rehearsals. Sometimes the band sounds
quite good and at other times it is lousy! I have heard these same
"pushers" practicing in the rehearsal rooms until quite late in the
evening, but how about the rest of you? It's YOUR band and you
can literally make it or break it. Personally speaking, I would like
to have a band on the campus this year that would surpass any
college band in the territory. How about vou? We all can do it
if we get in there and dig. Be a band pusher and let's not make
Mac have to sing double stops!
Remember, this is a music column. If any of you have any news
concerning music activities . . . don't forget box 364.

From Crown-Bearer to Commission

Dear Editor:
So Denny is sickl How can we even
plan to revive his spirit without vita
min pills? Pep meetings are his vita
mins, and we need them.
I understand the students were given
an opportunity to have a pep meet
ing before homecoming, but decided
against it. Instead, the freshmen had
a pep meeting which was a success
in itself, but how much more success
ful it would have been if it had been
for the whole student body! Denny's
spirit can't be built up without pep
meetings, especially when they start
singing songs that most of us have
never heard of at games.
In my associations with pep meet
ings I have found that they not only
make the most of school spirit, but
make the boys feel like they have
some backing. How about it, Dragons?
Let's have some more pep meetings!
Yours truly,
A Dragonette.0
* M. A. Heder.

For Quality Work

Presidency -- Stan's Achievement

CITY BARBER SHOP

Approximately 16 years ago, Johnny Ingersoll was president of
the commission for a period of two years. At that homecoming the
crown bearer was none other than little Stanley Murray. This year
Johnny Ingersoll, son of the former commission president, was
crown bearer while the former crown bearer is president of the
commission.
The question which arises in our minds is, "Will Johnny Inger
soll be commission president in 16 years?" Your guess is as good
as mine.

On Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

M.

O R B A N

SHOE EEPAIBING
203 Bdwy

Fargo, N.D.

Why Mar Campus Beauty?

STUDENTS
Married Vets!

Snarr, Holmquist and

We Still Have the Lowest
Everyday Food Prices

W i l l il a m s i n Chi c a g o
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Food at its Best

COLUMBIA
CAFE
Across from NP Depot
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Frank Horst — Floyd Stoffel

Everything for Welding
We want to hire a man who is interested in a job

50,000^
ftFCORPS

with a real future with a local business concern.

First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Parts and Supplies

Until
After Hour Stuff
Tommy Dorsey
|V
\

MSTC's buildings in a fall setting—beautiful except when marred
by smokers crowding the entrances and flipping butts on the walks.
Now that benches have been installed in the post office lobby
and the Center equipped with air-conditioners, smoking is not per
mitted on the MacLean and Weld hall 'steps.

Buy and Sell Linos
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Lillette
Night Has a Thousand Eyes
Vic Damone

-

Sondrall Lino Service

1202 N P Ave.
Fargo
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L. B. Hartz

Attending the University of Chicago
conference on teacher education last
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
were President O. W. Snarr; Miss Delsie Holmquist, head of the department
of general education; and Miss Ma
thilda Williams, art department head.
Mrs. Snarr accompanied the group,
who drove to Chicago, returning to
St. Paul Thursday to attend sessions
of the MEA.

Acme Welding Supplies

Moorhen'! J

Sharps and Fla<s

212 Tenth Street North

Dial 2-2068

Iz-Ti(r C®
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MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

\
Phone: 3-2102

Oliver

L.

Sondrall,

Owner

